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Propose Downtown Center 
Be Renamed After Baruch 

By UNNY STIECLITZ 
President Buell Gallagher surprised the assemblage at the one hundred and sixth 

Cterter Day Exercises last Thursday by announcing his recommendation to the Board of 
Higher Education 'that the downtown branch of the college be henceforth known 
tttfcft"Banard M. Baroch School^ 
tf JMBMB and Civic Adnunistra-
timJ* 1m his announcement the 

tefcrred to the elder 
as the "walking repre-

edTCity Colrege.,, 

Baroch, 83 year old elder 
advisor to presidents, 

aaiVtettasful business nan was 
tt» wwpiwt. of an honorary doc-
tmteireai the college in 1947 as 
•rfl as bein^ a graduate of the 

"diss ST "St Mr. Baruch's only 
•wiaieat after President Gal-
hgher's announcement was, "I am 
fctply touched by the thva^ht."' 

ID his a'iiifss durinjr the <'•:;!!•-
fcrDajrexei-u.Ms. Mr. BariK-i; <•: 

Judge Leibowitz Speaks 
At Quadrangle Thursday 

9f jcunr KosiN 
Judge Samuel S. Leibowitz will speak here on the topic of "Crime, 

Coxznption^ Youth and City Goyemment," this Thursday, ^fay 14. at 
12:15 PM. The noted jurist wfll make his address in the Quadrangle 
opposite the Technology and Chem-^eg . 

'. !H' 

an 

M. Barveh 
DmnUvm Center? 

tf "< 
• w present age 

" rather thaa 
as one 

it." He pUyed the 
to* *he present controver-

f«r subversives squarely 
of our edocatioaal 

"The failure of oar ed-
*> 

istry buildings. In the event of bad 
weather, he will speak in the 
Chemistry building's Doremus HalL 

Judge Leibowiti's talk will deal 
with the importance of young peo
ple in politics and government. 
The Judge, who believes that youth 
is as yet an untapped asset which 
may be used to "give our city a 
l.reath of cleanliness." feds that 

average man b too preocu-
f with his owa troubles to take 
active part in politics. Tonng 

People, aecarding to the Judge, 
atrord our dty the b«*t hope of 
eliminating existing evils. 

"There are a great many evils 
which must be erased," the Judge 
^Trpî r̂f "Among other things, 
we have such men as tt*nk Costel-
lo and Frank Ericson who are kept 
m power through political ties. 
But we also have in this city a 
vast body of educated, young, vig
orous people, motivated by ideal
istic precepts. Politkians cannot 
fool these young people. Youth is 
a driving force, and it will not be 
put off or stepped upon." 

The Judge's appearance here on 
Thursday is being spensored by 
Student ConneU; the Gevemsaent 

and Law Society; the Young lib
erals; the Young Democrats; the 
Economics Society; the Interna
tional Relations Club;, the History 
Society; and Students for Demo
cratic Action, (SDA). 

Judge Leibowits, who is perhaps 
best known for his activities in 
defense of the "Scottsboro Boys" 
some years ago, was profchbty the 
nation's nncber one criminal law
yer when he retired firom active 
practice in 1941. Since receiving 
his appointment to the bench. 
Judge Leibowits has presided at 
some of the most important and 

publicised trials of the past 

Bant Rams, 
VbrodcMa 
Other Spots 

In an electoral landslide re-
semblinff General Dwight D. 
Eisenhower's November tri
umph, Gerard Cliarles Smet-
ana was elected President of 
Student Council by a majority of 
over 500 votes. 

Smetana, OPa choice for the 
presidency, campaigned on the In
dependent statn to defeat Hank 
Stern (Service), current SC Vice 
President, by » 1748-1211 scon. 

In an interview with OP, the SC 
President-elect revealed the key 
points of his program for next 
term. They are "to tryto rejuve
nate student interest in co-currie-
ular activities through student 
government,'' and "to let the stu
dent government play an import
ant role in setting policy of the 
College". 

To implement these aims, Sme
tana said HI will need the co-oper
ation of all members.of Council. 
Only a united Council can be suc
cessful". Smetana plans to set up 
an a<i!«.' Interclass Counr;!. which 
will !»»• i.i-a<l'.*<i by i.i- . :" • •.!.;. 
Ira Kiosk. «••:•» v. 

l i s 
New Secretory 

Uptrick, Dewey'sDadfile: 
hAAkess Umri* Skktf 

Now that the elections are over, we are faced with a 
greater problem than that of deciding on the persons who 
will compose next term's Student Councfl. We are faced with 
tte task of making SC a dynamic working body. 

There is much that needs to be done. On Friday's refer
endum, the students indicated their pntfwc* for the plan 
stated in section B of the structure ftvioiow leftrowia. We 
don't fed that thb Is the best possible plan, because ft de
centralises student gevenunent, setting up 
bodies, a Student Council and a dub Senate. Bnt H 

term's organoatmi in that it 
dowa the — mhf whip of Council tnm 4» to 24. 

The new members «f _ 
SC fe figfrtm* ««r the right ef ttm 
in Making decisions for the 
SC must fir* mcrase its 

a and faculty. 
Cdnndl cannot do this unless it is united. The 

imr for this term's election wan hmg and hard- Bat, -
that aB those involved will new foqtH their differenees 
work together to build a better Stmknt Councfl under 
leadership of Gerry Smetana whom we fed wfll :* a 
hestMng Council President. 

(CemUnmi m P«r* f > 

Allen Bard 
New Veep 

President of the Junior Class. The 
Interclass Council will act as the 
campus clearing-house for social 
functions. 

Allen Bard (Service) was elected 
Vice President without opposition, 
and Lis Bonis edged Art Pittman 
(Service) for the Secretary's post 
by 99 votes. 

Council's next Treasurer is Her
bert Viebrock, who won with 1383 
votes against 4S4 write-in ballots 
for David landsman (Service). 

Reduction in Council's size from 
40 to 24 members and the creation 
of a Club Senate were approved in 
referenda. However, a proposal to 
grant next term's Council the pow
ers of a Constitotional Conven-
-i<>n was rejected by a vote of 
i "1488. 
A daily newspaper, with OP and 

< ampus appearing alternately, was 
approved by a 1011-1187 count, bat 
a $1 raise in the student activities 
f' c, designed to pay for the daily* 
was snowed undo*, 079-1885. 

Assignment of Tuesday from 12 
:• 2 as club hoars, in addition to 
Thursday, was defeated even mere 
decisively. Only 022 students fav
ored this proposal, while 2280 
voted in the negative. A Student 
CoaacB Student Leadership Pro
gram won approval by an 1842-090 
margin. 

Harry Pollak won the Senior 
Class presidency with 22» votes. 
He topped Sel Boscnthal (194), 
Jerry Shatx (149) and Dave Eltaier 
(143). Next term's Jnaior Class 
will be beaded by Ira Kiosk, who 
romped to a 447-280 victory over 
Sy Retker. Jaaiea Brtosal was ro-
elected President of the Class of 
1950, defeating Fred Cappoln bf 
00 votes. 

Under the revised SC set-up just 
approved in referendum, two 
rcsentatives were elected for 
year, and two were diss en for 

in each daaa. Arnold 
:tnd Itain 

(V;r,U, W «|| P«fV 0 
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OBSEBVATIO G&T 
MANAGING BOARD 

AKOBKW MCISCLS 

UPTOM 

nm cmutiM 
JBXaT LVDW1S 

PMIMM* Editor 
STAFF 

IBVINO couan 
Mist* Ui ier 
WALTKX poaem 

Leonard Lemer. Doris 
Ronis. Roses Shumsky, 

NEWS OEPT.: Les Oerfler, Metinda Fsrber. 
McQmter,'Osvid Pfeffer. Selwyn Raab. Uz 
Hank Stem, Leonard Stieglitx. Blossom Turk. 

FEATURES OEPT.: Paul Bserfsr, Allen Cooper. Norman Jonas, Ted Jones, 
Jay Samsky, Bruno Wsssertheil. Phil Wolcoff <Asst. Ed.) 

SPORTS WPT.: Herman Cohen. Steve M«rbufg, Joe Marcus, ferry Strear. 
ART fj PHOTO DEPT.: Anfhony DeLuna. 

Th* opinioa* tx»tm«*A In perMitial rwhinmk nte tkuvt- of th* wrii*r alon* «nd 
U> Mt acccMOrilr i ipmii i l the upiiiMxin of ibe sMff of UP or of t t e •diloriaJ 

FACULTY ADV1SOBS 
raor. BaynoMB P. PUBCBLL 

rnor JOKN n. VOBANNAN 
Editorial peliey is determined by the Managing Board phi* 

Merman Cohen, Jay Samsky and Stan Weeker. 
TUs paMicatian is supported bf stadant laoa. 

9 TeL He.: AD 4.9000 

(Continued from Page 1) 

The student body voted overwhelmingly against an in
crease in fees. We feel that such an increase was warranted 
by rising costs and would have benefited all extra-curricular 
activities immensely. 

But the students also voted by a strong majority of 1611 
to 1187 for Campus and OP to come out as a daily paper be
tween them. In view of this vote, the Student Faculty Fee 
Committee is morally obligated to obey the wishes of the 
student body who is footing the bills, and appropriate 
"enough money'* for the two papers to come out daily. We 
feel that the students' vote on this referendum morally binds 
the Fee Committee to give the papers more money, either by 
giving them a greater percentage of student fees, or by find
ing other sources of revenue. 

The Kids Down the Hall 
We hoped that it wouldn't be necessary to make any 

comment on the recent doings of the newspaper down the 
hall. Pay them no mind and they'll grow up, we thought. But 
it seems we were wrong. 

At first we were flattered, receiving such extensive cov
erage within their pages. Hew we have become alarmed. 

It all began several weeks ago when we scanned through 
their columns. First we noted that something called "Beaver 
Bavard" was engaging in a review of our previous week's 
review of Dramsoe's "Stalag 17." We were delighted to learn 
that the other paper was aware that the play had taken 
place, because we bad sorely missed seeing their own review. 
Oh well, we thought, a review of a review, is better than none 
at all. 

Then we noticed still another column, written by a Stan
ley Wolpert '59, accusing OP of giving Mr. J. B. Matthews' 
recent accusations in The Anwri££ Mtittmf "exclusive cov-

UiaeuHnion 
ProfeeMr Harry M. 

(flsdolsgy). wokomed gaeets to 
a Charter Oar student panel di«r 
cnestoe on the topic of "The Cel-
lege and Commaaity Retetioas, 
fe «annectien with the "Child 
Day Program" last Thursday in 
Jtoem 100 Main. 

A M»*l af •*•* students 
cnided by Mrs. Sophie Elss^ As
sistant Director of the Com. 
munity Service Diviiiun. de
scribed their service activities 
regarding the community 
rounding the College. 

Beaver' Hits OP, 
OP Hits Beaver 

OyOAVf PflfPOt 
In a story appearing in Thursday's Campos, Mr. Paul Schwaitai 

proprietor of the Beaver Students' Shop, charged Ohservatien fot 
with "malicious reporting" and "yellow Journalism" in reporting tfctf 
Mr. Schwarts sold inaccurate top-* * —-
ies of ftnal exams in his establish- ] that some final exam copies be toy 
ment. OP checked its sources and 
found the story to be accurate. 

The shop's proprietor also denied 

School of Ed. to Initiate 
New Sequences in Sept 

0y ROSES SHUMSKY 

In the term beginning September, 195S, the School of Education 
will put its revaluated education sequence into effect The new sequence 
contains five courses: (Educ. 30) Contemporary Educational Thought 

<Educ. 32) Psych©!-* and Practice, . 
ogy of Childhood and Adolescence, {There are fewer courses am) 
(Educ. 33) Field Experience injsame courses are to be taker! 
Psychological Services, (Educ. 35) an numbers of the School ..f I 
Social and Historical Foundations 
of Edocation, (Educ. 30) Psychol
ogy of Learning. Students with 
credit from the former sequence 
will be' able to substitute for the 
courses in the new sequence, in 
some cases. Bulletins will be circu
lated among education and psy
chology students to inform them 
how they may evaluate their cred
its and courses. 

The purpose of re-evaluating the 
sequence which has been in effect 
for 20 years is to train people who 
can teach in accordance with the 
latest knowledge of psychological, 
sociological and educational prin
ciples. The new and old courses 
differ most in the philosophy be
hind them. The former sequence 
trained educators to teach subject 
matter, think segmentedly and 
teach In the same way. The new 
sequence' emphasizes integration. 

the 
by 
! » » • 

Dr. HareU H. 
Dean of Ed. School 

are obtained from the memory tf 
students." This statement confikti 
with a statement made to two Of 
reporters, as published in tW 
April 19th edition of the paper. 

Mr. Schwartz declared in tb 
Campus article that "I'm sure 1% 
misquoted Professor Appleby," u | 
that "I'm positive that stateaMab 
made by Professor O'Connelt wen 
falsely reported." Professor Albeit 
N. Appleby (Chairman, Draftiof) 
declared that "Beaver has obtaiiai 
the (Department's) exams sor-
repititiously," and Professor Daud 
T. O'Connell (Chairman, Geofegy) 
stated that he had once "purefciNl 
a final at the Beaver Shop nfek 
was a copy of an exam given at 
Brooklyn College, and not CCNY." 
Both Chairmen repeated thrfr 
-barges Friday. ' Mr. Schwarts 
stated that "I wont believe it as. 
less I hear it right from tki 
horses* mouth." 

i Two witnesses were present tf 
each interview with the Profemm 

| and the proprietor of the Besnr 
• Shop. A photostat of part «f • 
Drafting 4 exam purchased by OP 
reporters with criticism wiittet 
by Professor Appleby directly m 
the exam was published in OF «e 
the 29th. Mr. Schwarts said ka 
Friday that the exam pmchmei 
at random was the only inaccwate 
exam. When first informed of Tn-
fessor Appleby's charge a vstk 
before, Mr. Schwartz cspimfr 
stated: "I don't say theylt s i sc-
curate," and that not all copks «f 
exams are "ntcesesrily authiBHf* 
The owner of Beaver stated hit 
week that he "was selliag tbt 
exams by mistake,' I 

Mkgher Proposes Reaamiaf ofDowatom 
Broucb Afar Band b Charter Iky M 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ucntional institutions to teach the' 
know-how of thinking cuts to the 
core of the ragiug controversy 
over so-called "subversive" influen
ces in our schools. There v 
be no problem in teaching 
atudeats about communism . 
how net to fall victim to 

meaning 
cannot possibly > 

learned 

a problem." 
charactensed 

Well, our first impulse was to find Mr. Wolpert and 
sure him that we had not intentionally been "exclusive." 

K wasn't our fault that the other fellows never ran a word 
en it. But, we thought, let it go. 

Then, in last Wednesday's issue, they began to get vio
lent They carried a story reperting a dispute between the OP 
staff and editors. Seems, they said, that the Managing Board i 
was -unanimously'* behind Stern for SC President and hni *?• ••Mf 
tried to call a new meeting of the OP staff to reverse theirt**K* ••* ••• 
endorsement of Smetana. Iy«*** •*• •** 

Well, we thought, that's libelous. The reporting was in-' 
correct, and the Managing Boa«d wasn't "anammowsly" be-; ^ . . « « « « ^i ** 
kind either candidate. But before we could de anything to ' J J T i J S r J ? 
prevent the paper down the haU from exposing thenweWes to | Jr ^ ^ 
legal action again, they were out with another issue, carrying * | | | | t g^^ 

—^"JVi* ^ ^ " ^ i - ^ K . — p J ~ ~ ™ . b ~ k t o the middle a g ^ t ^ 
Last Thnr^y t ^ ^ n t e d « r j n s w ^ b y Mr. Pjfiwhe.* an crime, were «-side?ed . 

Schwartz, owner of the Beaver Stodenit's Shop, to an OP „ w against the state. flHeiii " 
story revealing that the sample Drafting 4 final being sold, t tm smwu *t toitiwt to show % I 
nt BeavfT is inaecarate. How a person goes about 'answer- f^j, „ 
vm" a news steer is open to speculation, hot Mr. Schwarts ^ ^ j | r 
acquitted *™^^Jl***?!* ."**<*? **•*? *"* • H "If th^ (the S^ieta) „* « t r*. 
gared the world that « * had "mwqooted" and "fabety n-iprtpmnd to ^^^ |eo#d t W ^ ^ L. 
ported" tke entire incident < ises tî y have made to their own V 

The ipoto* nsed in the OP story will stand op. If Mr. people, hsw «an the w«vM have 
SchwwU cant Unci up his statements he is open to libel faith in the piembtts the Soviet 
•ctkm. Perhaps he isnt aware of this, hot the paper that 
printed his remarks afconM have been. They shonM also have 
checked with the original sources, one of the bask elements 

tfcey also are liable to legal action if they 

his 
are properly 

shackles the 
wfll 
aad for only tee 

la cleaiag. the 

knowledge 
" But Mr. 

"ShenM we foeget 
of b*m« 

on only toe 

advisor to six 
|<ttciJ presidents gave the assembled 

tdience a little of lus 
phiksopliy of life. . . ."as yon try 
to change the werid for the better, 
learn .to adapt yoarself to the 
world as yen find it." 

The dias 
t h e j tien to Mr. Barnch. with 38 
^ , bets ei the Jabike Clase of "W. 

of 

the words to 
the address for Us clsmwaliti fr 
tstsanttd the life ef a City Gd-
lege stodent in thee* days jd 
gave a swaamry «f the aeesmfl 
meats of the 200 mimkm et #» 
class. Sixtyi 
00 lawyers with one unthing At 

of Supreme Court Jestke, 
19 were doctor* and 15 

We 
som 

ft and in the hope t k * the mm 
meek of t M r efeoo* «n i nee 

to reonne onr newspnperj 
of the i.tnd<.Hto who pay ierf 

down the hal wiB take 
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S m i « s eealitios ticket with 
* rtm eoatsaders for member-
S m the Bosid, who united in 

^ - to defeat the "existing 

wan* 
Pofitkd 

By MALGAINtt 
i defeated in a local East BMiMff£oleni*» O. Parsons (English) was i 

'iZrBmid of Education election May Oth. 
f"**-^-- ^ y in an interview with OP that he waged his cam-

against the ceê O Dr. 

^JflBticsl mschine." "This 
I S I emrtsatly gave extra-
JJfees sad jobs to the same 
M e sad architect, thusly cre-

and suppressing 
of free enterprise," 

p,, fuatas continued. 

|r. Pusaas explained that his 
^tigt «as based upon three 
ggg (1) that there be sensible 

fyt school buildings in 
jjfe t» cflt the costs; (2) that 
totbepakfie participation in the 
UriMyCMBmittee of the Board; 
mdat the members of the Board 

M N S pot their minds to edu-
B odher* then politics. Ac-
Mg t» DR. Parsons, the op-
in mated upon two issues: 
Ask the Board never dis-

ipMdisthepast; (2) the promo-
ta if ha oaion of Church and 

JheTttSMrftes," running on the 
Mnatt ticket, were subject to 

< and slander by the 
psrty, reported Dr. 

who explained that he 
was the subject of most 

rfthfe sttaeka. 
Tie meet vicious slander was 

•rieea May 1st, five days before 
as," said Dr. Parsons, 
to him, "They sprung 

last the last minute, because 
Iky ksew I could not present a 

The opposition 

Page Three 

Coleman O. P 
StenderedT 

claimed that since Dr. Parsons be
longed to a medical association af
filiated with the International 
Workers Order, he was a Com
munist. As an answer Dr. Parsons 
put out a leaflet entitled "Put Up 
or Shut Up," challenging the Pro
tective League's statements. In 
another leaflet he asked the voters 
"If the Protective League had any 
suspicions about my loyalty, how 
is it that they have waited until 
this late date to bring forth thb 
shameful attempt to defame my 
character." 

Commenting on lus defeat. Dr. 
Parsons declared, MI lost the elec
tion, but have succeeded in bring
ing out the issues before the peo
ple, and rousing their conscious-

litest InnovutioB Due Today; 
homes Stories aai Poetry 
• ! • * fht Hrtbday cake! 

the College literary 
celebrating its see-

today—and it 
t» be pretty big for its age. 

ftOMflir intended as a sdenee' 
—QiTino when H first ap-
h the Spring of "51, baa-

from a financial 
fiterary 

to cease 
• term starting with the 

by Herb Marder; 
and "possibly some cartoons.*' Two 
of the short stories in the issue 
were also submitted to the Theo
dore Goodman Short Story Con
test aad are therefore listed an-
euyaaensly. One of these stories, 
"When a Snauaer Day Dies," deab 
with the eccupatisn of France dur
ing Werid War H. "The High 
Jump," by Art Pfttnmn wiB also 

IteeMeras^n ' 

OPortraits 
In Boom 20811 site a man com

monly regarded as indispensable 
by the male population of City Col-
lege. He Is Stuart Clarkson, the 
Director of the Armed Services aad 
Veteran's Counseling Service, aad 
a friend to all those between the 
ages of 10 and 20 who need a 
friend. 

A toll, good-looking thirty-three 
year old former Army vocational 
education counselor, Stuart Bus-
sell Clarkson was "bom and 
brought up" in Brooklyn. He at
tended Erasmus High School and 
in 1938 entered Colgate, where he 
majored in Personnel Psychology. 
Because of an accelerated course of 
study, he was able to receive a 
BA degree in two years and nine 
months. 

After graduation, Mr. Clarkson 
worked as an assistant Personnel 
Manager for a Naval Architeet 
firm until he entered the army in 
1944. While in the service he at
tended General Counselor's school, 
taking courses on Veteran's bene
fits and rights. This prepared him 
to do what he call "separation-
classification" work, when most 
of the armed forces personnel was 
being discharged. Mr. Clarkson 
came to the College in June, '40, 
following his discharge. 

During the past seven years he 
has been here, Mr. Clarkson has 
"reorganised and built up" his 
office to the point where he can 
say, "It is my opinion that, despite 
a limited staff, we offer one of the 
best services of thb kind in the 
country." 

As for leisure-time activities, 
Mr. Clarkson confesses that he 
doesat have "much time for hob
bies." "Since I've been out of serv
ice," he said, "I've been going to 
school at night continually, study
ing Public Personnel Administra-

." Besides his seholartyachieve-
its, Mr. Clarkson is kept busy 

working on various national and 
local committees, appearing mi 
radio and TV, aad writing articles 
on Selective Service aad its related 
fields. 

Married for nine years, the Col
lege's Veterans' Counselor and his 
wife reside in Tuckahoe, West
chester. 

Theater Croup Formed; 
Speech Dept Sponsors 

An idea plus determination has fonaed a new theatre group at 
the College, which is being sponsored by the Speech Department 

A small group of approximately ten students felt* they would Kke 
to supplement dramatic activities alO' • ' •"• • • * 
the College. When they presented 
their idea to the College's Speech 
Department, the Department wel
comed the group's plan, and the 
rest is the history of the New 
Theatre Studio, an organization 
composed of day session students 
at the Uptown Center. 

The Studio was officially formed 
less thaa a month ago. Ira Konigs-
berg and Walter Levy are the 
two student active-producers of 
the organization, and Alfred S. 
Golding (Speech) is the Studio's 
faculty advisor. 

"Our purpose," said co-Produc
er Konigsberg, "is to produee the 
type of theatre at the College 
which is mi the intellectual level 
of a institution of higher learning." 

First Effort 
The Studio's first production is 

to be the "Don Juan in Hell" 
episode from George Bernard 
Shaw's "Man and Superman." It 
wiB be presented free-of-charge 
on Friday, May 22 at 3 PM, and 
again on May 28 at 12:16 PM in 
the Townsend Harris Auditorium. 
Mr. Golding will direct the play. 

The cast for tins first effort 
win be Walter Levy appearing as 
The Devil; Ira Konigsberg in the 
row of Don Juan; Alex "Brodin as 
The Statne'; and Dona Ana will 
he acted by Elizabeth White. 
Bruce Baken is Art Director. 

"Don Juan in Hell" was recently 
produced in "reading" form, and 
the prednctioa, then atorriag 
Charles Langhton, Charles Boyer, 

Sir Cedric Hardwicke and Agnes 
Moorehead (in the roles to be 
portrayed by Messre. Levy, Konigs
berg Brodin and Miss White), 
met with great success both oa 
tour and on Broadway. 

The present production is not 
in "reading" form, however, but 
will be an actual dramatization 
of the provocative Shaw work. 

At present the Studio is plan-
ning to present three productions 
a semester, all of experimental 
nature. Next term's productions 
will probably oe chosen from 
among the works of Ibsen, Shakes*' 
peare, Shaw, Wilde, Moliere, Ca-
vanaugh, Tennessee Williams, and 
E. E. Cummings. 

AH aspiring artists of the Col* 
lege's Day Session are invited to 
join the Studio. "We offer an op* 
portunity," said Mr. konigsberg, 
"for talented students of the Col* 
lege to develop their theatrical 
ability." 

Sick ef Sloppy 
MaiHScripts? 

We'll clean and oil your 
typewriter for only $2.50 in 
your home or office (Man
hattan Cr Queens). 

St., ML Y. 38 
WO *417t 

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
SMUNC CONCttf . 

of 
The City College Symphony Orchestra and Chorus 

FRITZ JAHODA, Conductor 
ESTELLE MANDELBAUM 'SOv Pianist 

PROGRAM 
Fidelio Overture L. vrfB Beethoven 
Piano Concerto in D Minor, K. 400... - W. A. Mo4sart 
Two Movements for Orchestra M. Gideon 

(first Performance) 
Exile's Cberna from Macbeth" G. Verdi 
atabnt Mater G. Verdi 
HaHehuah Chorus from "Messiah" . . G. F. Handel 

SATURDAY—MA¥ 16, 1953—8:30 pjn. 
in THE GREAT HALL 

Tickets at 75c are availaUe in the Mnsic Oflee (OOOH), The & C 

1 

' I . T r ft 

Conpes copfs cafl for Colce 

Th*y'* 

nvtnoww OS fnt COCa-COt* 
C*. «c n. r . ise 

eied«ei*-«wfc. 
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from Page 1) 
vea the long torme la tO, whOa 
Larry GorUa and Marilyn lion, 
whs wen writo4n candidates, won 
the short tones. 

8a* Landau (Service) and 
Manny Solon will serve on Coun-
eil for a year,4representing '05, and 
Alan Flink and Mona Schneider 
won one semester terms. In the 
elaas of '60, Gerald Cohen and 
Martin Gruberg (Service) were 
elected for year terms, and incum
bents Elaine MandeU and Mike 
Glazer (Service) were returned to 
Council for a six-month period. 

CoL Kammerer 
To Stay Here 
Next Semester 

Colonel Malcolm R. Kammerer 
(Chairman Military Science), re
cently reported to be awaiting or
ders to report for re-assignment, 
will probably remain at the College 
for at least one semester, and pos
sibly for the next year, it was dis-
doeed Friday. 

The postponement of the Colon-
eTs transfer is due to the present 
shortage of experienced senior of
ficers in the College's ROTC. In a 
report to Army Headquarters Col
onel Kammerer recommended that 
when be does receive re-assign

ment, the poaitioa as head of the 
Department here be relegated to a 
full coloneL 

Colonel Kammerer will be antontf 
the many guests to witness this 
year's Military Review of the 
ROTC scheduled for Thursday 
May 21st. The date of the annual 
affair was advanced from the 28th 
of this month. The ceremonies will 
commence at 12:15, and will he 
conducted in Lewisohn Stadium. 

The 1600-man corps will march 
in honor of President Gallagher, 
who will be witnessing the Review 
for the first time. The Pershing 
Rifle Trick Drill Team will per
form after the Review has ended. 
It is expected that the entire pro
gram will be televised as was last 
fear's Review. 

Aaeong those that haver been in
vited to witness the event are the 
college deans, aad the Military Sd-

has extended an 
to all instruetors, stn-

I their parents to watch 
the three 
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TRIPLE THREAT 

The Brains of the Team 
Teamwork can work nundes. In a football game the 
who sparks tbese miracks is the quarterback. He's the i 
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the sigaab 
for an Air Force flying team, too! 
They call him an Aircraft Observer. 

It isn't easy. It's tough- Ypa have to be a MAN to qualify 
as an Aircraft Observer. But when yon are one, brother, 
you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a onssaon in* 
volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment 
depends on yon. 

1HE AKCRAF? OeSBtVE* IS THE SOMUQpy WHO: 
As Bombardmeni Officer, is number one man on a bombing 
run, the man who controls the plane in die tareet **?a! 
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every 
flight! 
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator 
of the"device that sees beyond human sight! 
As Aircraft Performmce Engineer Cfficer, is the one who 
"keeps the plane flying", the nun who knows bis plane in> 

aad out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees, that tl 
stays there! 
if YOU cm accept a challenge tike dfis, yonH take your 
place beside the best—youTI find your future in the douds! 

ID 00 QUAUHEO yon must be single, a titizen, between 19 
and 26J£ years old, have had at least 2 years of college aad 
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you. then 
YOU, too, can qualify. Today! 

HBFS WHAT YOVU OCT! The world's best training. Good 
food and plenty of i t Uniforms, flight dothes, equipmeat. 
Medical aad dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in 
Unde Sam's greatest aircraft. 

INBi AFTHI GftADUAIlOM, youll win your siher 
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force 
Lientenant. You*Q enjoy an adventurous, exciting career 
with a hand-picked crew of real men. Youll be THE BRAINS 
OF THE TEAM. A TRIPLE THREAT MAN... as a Bombard
ment Officer, as a Navigatioa Officer, as a Radar Officer, as 
an Akciaft Performance ~ ' 
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